Piggies Lapsit
Baby Pig Pig Walks by David McHail (Hoopla)
Baby Pig Pig Talks by David McHail (Hoopla)
Piggies by Don Wood (Library)
Fingerplay: Open, shut them
Open shut them, open shut them, (open and shut hands)
give a little clap, (clap hands)
open shut them, open shut them, (open and shut hands)
lay them in your lap.
Creep them, creep them, creep them, (creep fingers up your arms)
creep them right up to your chin.
Open up your little mouth but do not let them in. (hide your hands behind your back)
Bouncing Rhyme: To Market To Market (bounce child up and down in lap)
To market, to market, to buy a fat pig;
Home again, home again, jiggety jig.
To market, to market, to buy a fat hog;
Home again, home again jiggety jog.
Fingerplay: Eight Pigs
Two mother pigs lived in a pen. (Hold up 2 fingers)
Each had four babies and that made ten. (hold up 10 fingers)
These four babies are pink and white. (hold up 4 on 1 hand)
These four babies are black as night. (hold up 4 on the other hand)
All eight babies loved to play,
And they rolled and rolled in the mud all day. (roll your hands/fingers)
Action Rhyme: Piggie, Piggie
Piggie, Piggie touch your nose
Piggie, Piggie touch your toes
Piggie, Piggie touch your head
Piggie, Piggie go to bed.
Song/Action: This Little Piggy
This little piggy went to the market,
This little piggy stayed home,
This little piggy had roast beef,
This little piggy had none,
This little piggy cried, Wee, wee, wee, all the way home.
Bouncing Rhyme: 1 little, 2 little, 3 little piggies (bounce child up and down in lap)
1 little, 2 little, 3 little piggies
4 little, 5 little, 6 little piggies
7 little, 8 little, 9 little piggies
10 little piggies rolling in the mud! (roll hands)
Closing Song: Roly Poly
Roly poly, roly poly, in and out, in and out. (roll baby on lap)
Roly roly poly, roly roly poly, in and out, in and out. (lean forward and backward)
Roly poly, roly poly, nose and toes, nose and toes. (touch baby’s nose and toes)
Roly roly poly, roly roly poly, nose and toes, nose and toes.

